Take the future
into your
own hands!
Chemist
Your assigned area
and work environment
within the company

As a chemist, you will find opportunities to put your extensive knowledge to practical
use in research and development, in test technology and analytics, in quality manage
ment, in operational environmental protection or even in the patent department.

Your duties

Planning and conducting chemical experiments | Developing and optimizing
product, analysis and manufacturing methods | Surface engineering with the new
and further development of coating systems | Assisting product developments and
optimization of plant processes | Small-scale technical simulations | Conducting
chemical and chemical-physical experiments to determine material constants and
chemical parameters | Raw material, product, process or equipment analytics |
Analysis of contaminants | Logging and documentation of test procedures | Prepara
tion of project proposals, research reports and studies | Assessment and evaluation
of measurement and inspection data as well as deriving measures from these |
Project management | Customer consultation and support

What you can expect

A mixture of laboratory and office activities. As a chemist, your work is usually interdisciplinary and you deal with experts from other fields of science and technology
such as physics, materials engineering, mathematics, machine and plant engineering,
mechatronics and biology, as well as with laboratory technicians. You often act as
an interface between the customer and the business. Your work tools range from
beakers and computers to chromatography and electrochemical equipment as well as
simulation systems and high-resolution microscopic and spectroscopic methods.

What excites me about voestalpine is not only the opportunity to assist
with new product development from the lab to the production plant
(scale-up) and all the way to the customer, but also the good work
environment, which is collegial and at the same time productive.
DI Dr. Christian Karl Riener, voestalpine employee

www.voestalpine.com

